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COMMISSION APPOINTED

Preeldeot Roosevelt Names the Men t-

End Coal Strike

BOTH SIDES SAID TO BE PLEASED

Tile Dedilon of the President Was Reached

After Many Conferences John Mitchell

was In Consiritatlon Wllli Him Twice 01

Wednesday tie Also Consulted Secretary
Root P P Sergeant sad C D Wright

Washington D C
ly after I oclock Thursday morning
was announced at the temporary White
House that both parties to the
strike had agreed to the appointment
an arbitration commission consisting
six members and that the President
named this body

On the commission is a prominent
representative of organized labor The
commission as finally named it is

is perfectly agreeable to all parties
Some of the members were named by

John Mitchell and F P Sargent at their
conferences with the President and in

later meetings Mr Sargent officially

represented the strike leader
Official Statement

The following official war

issued at 230 a tn
After a conference with Mr
and some further conference with

representatives of the coal operators
the President has appointed the mem-

bers of the commission to inquire Into
consider and pass upon all questions at

issue between the operators and miners

in the anthracite coal fields
BrigGen John M Wilson U S A

retired late Chief of Engineers U S
A Washington D C as an
the Corps of either the mili-

tary or

Mr E W Parker Washington D

as an expert mining engineer Mr
Parker is Chief Statistician of the Coal
Division of the United States Geolog
ical and the editor of the En-

gineering and Mining Journal of New
York

Hon George Gray Wilmington Del
as a Judge of the United States

Mr E E Clark Cedar Iowa
Grand Chief of the Order of Railway
Conductors as a sociologist the Presi
dent assuming that for the of
such a commission the term sociologist
means a man who has thought
studied deeply on social and
has practically allied his

Thomas H Watkins Scranton
Pa as a man practically acquainted with
the mining coal

Bishop John L Spauldinp of Peoria
III The President has added Bishop

name to the commission
Hon Carroll D has been ap

pointed recorder of the commission

Strike Will Be Called Off At

It is said here that the strike will be
called off at once and mining resumed in
two or three days

The first of a breakup of the
final conference was at 1255 a m when
Secretary Cortelyou came from the con-

ference room and announced to the
waiting newspaper men that an official
statement on the situation would
be made public soon Shortly after I
oclock Secretary Root came out laugh
ing and happy He said a common
ground of agreement between the

miners been reached
that the strike was practically ended

Labor Represented

It was learned a few moments later
that the chief feature of the agreement
was the addition of a sixth to
the arbitration commission Now that
an agreement has been arrived atas to
the means determining the differ-

ences It was stated the Presi
dent would insist on am immediate re-

sumption of work at the mines and he
has to his advice would
be followed promptly

Messrs Robert and George C
Perkins partners in J Pierpont Mor

bankihir firm were at the
final conference as the representatives of
the operators When the
broke present were in good
humor and there was a general exchange-
of congratulations

Newsy Items of Interest

President Roosevelt will institute a
reform by having superfluous matter
and tables public
documents-

In his annual report Surgeon General

a womans nurse corps for
navy

The Crown Prince of Siam was taken
for to Fort Myer where the

ve him an exhibition
skill m cavalry tactics Later in the

accompanied by Assistant Secre
tary of and his entire
siiite he boarded the Slyph arid visited
Mount Vernon At he was
a dinner by Prof J H Gore of Co
lomjjian University
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SUMMARY OF THE LATEST NEW

Domestic-

A hearing had before Attorne
of New York on th

petition to proceed against the
the Delaware and Hudson

Railroads under the AntiTrust Law
At Lexington Ky Earl

has confessed to murder of A I
Chinn and to the serious wounding c

his son Whitney implicates his
ner Claude They are

The American Board of Commission-
ers for Foreign Missions continued
sessions in Oberlin O Interesting

showing growth of
in heathen read

Chowfa Malta Vajiravudh the
Prince of Siam and party

for Wilmington where
were entertained by Gen James
Wilson retired U A

Two missing sisters heiresses to a
estate of in Providence R
have been found in St Minn

The strike in the coal mines of th
Tennessee Coal Iron and Railroad
Company was settled

At Texas Jim Buchanan th
murderer of Duncan Hicks

daughter at Nacogdoches wa
landed in the Shreveport parish b
the strategy of three
who eluded a mob of 5000 people

The wooden steamer B
wood sank in Lake Erie 15 miles of

and nine members of the crew i

missing
Fred Grant who has arrived ii

San Francisco from the Philippines
that the natives on the island o

Samar are now contented
The American Board of Commission-

ers for Foreign Missions is holding
meeting in Oberlin 0

ExSecretary of the Treasury Fair
child was by knocked
down in New York a trolley car

Mrs C S Lovett of Washington-
D C was killed at Coburg Ont
falling down stairs

VicePresident of Le
high Coal practically admit

the companies are
rilatttO distribute icil
large cities direct to the

Four dead bodies were found tied in
sacks in the rear of the Central College
of Physicians and Surgeons in Indian
apolis persons are under
arrest for

Major F OBrien who
the battery from which the

of the Civil was fired died at Mi
horne

The famous English prisonship Jer
was at

Brooklyn Navy Yard where She has
lain for several hundred years

The United States Logan
arrived at San Francisco from
with Brigadier General Grant and the
Ninth Cavalry aboard

The members of Topeka Joes
gang of postoffice were cap-

tured in but the es

A enjoys the confidence of
the strike will

be off before the close of this week
Justice Van Sickel in Trenton N

J filed opinion in the case of Mi
riam Berger against the United States
Steel corporation in favor of the latter

General declared that his sol
diers have nothing to do in the

no Galls having been made upon
for protection-

A R Chinn a merchant of Lexing-
ton Ky was shot to death by masked
burglars in his home

Foreign

It was reported at Sofia Bulgaria
that the have destroyed
i number of villages and massacred
Christian Inhabitants

General Corbin declared in London
hat the British enlisted soldier cannot
ompare with the American in the mat
er of brains

Emily Crawford says the Countess
le will sue father the King
f Belgium for her share in her

estate
The central committee of the CJcr

nan Coal Miners Associations sent
to the striking miners in the

United States
M SantosDumont is to offer tc

hake an journey from tc
San Francisco for a reward of 300000

The Prussian government has mad
in offer to six of the principal rail
toads remaining in

The Spanish cabinet has agreed to
of Copyright treaty be

weep the
The northern part of Japan wis

swept a wave which
large loss of life and property

The Danish Islands Treaty
Jnited States passed reading
n the

The Young Czechs threaten to make
trouble at opening of the Reichs
ath in Vienna
Japan has borrowed for

expansion and

Sir David Barbour British commis
loner predicts that the gold

of the Transvaal which was
00000 before the war will be

when the country settles down
The Turkish government has ordered

rains to be In readiness for the
ransportation of troops and
tores on account impending
rouble
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OPERATORS WILLING

TO ARBITRATE STRIK

Mitchells Plan to Settle Coal Strike
Practically Accepted

ROOSEVELT TO APPOINT

Morgans Efforts to Bring About Ad

justment of Difficulties Successful

The Proposition is Believed By the Admlals

ration to be Satisfactory to the Miners
It Covers the Proposition Made by President
Mitchell ol United Aline Workers Union
With Additional Conditions Which It Is Be
Sieved That the Miners Will Accept

Washington D C Special Th
operators in the anthracite coal region
have agreed to the appointment of
commission selected by President Roose-
velt to whom thall be referred all ques-
tions at issue between the companies
their own employes whether they

a union or not and the decision
the commission shall be accepted by
operators

The commission is to consist of
army or engineer officer an expert
mining engineer not connected with
coalmining properties one of the Judges
of the United States Court of the Eastern
District of Pennsylvania a man of prom-
inence eminent as a sociologist and a
man who by active participation in min-
ing and selling coal is familiar with the
physical and commercial features of the
business

The operators also make a part of
their proposition that the miners shall
return to as soon as the cpminisi

ence with nonunion men The commis
sion is to name a date when its findings
shall be effective and to govern condi
tions of employment between the com-

panies and their own employes for at
least three years

The statement was read to the Presi-
dent as an act of courtesy before being
given to tpe

Mr Morgan and Mr Robert S Bacon
one of his partners arrived over the Bal-

timore and Ohio Railroad at 10 oclock
and were driven immediately to the Ar
lington Hotel Both refused to see any
one and went direct to their rooms It
was apparent however that a moment
ous move was about to be made in the
coal strike and that a conference would
take place with the President or Secre
tary Root who saw Mr New
York on Saturday as a representative of
Mr Roosevelt

Reports train Philadelphia stated that
President Baer of the Reading proper-
ties accompanied Morgan
Bacon in a car but Mr Baer
could not he located

Shortly after to his room Mr
Morgan came dowpstairs and left the

where heand Mr Bacon were at once
ihown upstairs and into the room where
hn President was and a on

the strike situation A little while

later Secretary Root appeared at the
temporary White House and the
he conferees

By this time it was definitely es-

tablished that if President Baer had
romc to Washington with Mr Morgan
lie did not go with him to the temporary
White

After the discussion had lasted some
to the President George-

D Cortelyou was summoned presuma-

bly to take some directions or to reduce
some matter to writing

The conference endrd at iiSo
Secretary Root and Messrs Morgan
Barns on its adjournment at once left
the White House wept to the M tro
pnlitan Club a few blocks away None

would except to

refer all inquiries to Mr Cortelyou by

whom they a statement would

out later
Secretary Root was asked the direct

question If a settlement of the strike had
been but to answer
saying it would all given out in the
statement from Mr Cortelyou

Mr Morgan was likewise to
with a direct but pleasantly

that anything that was to be
have to come from the

In the White House
The proposition of the coal operators

was a the visit of Secretary
tloot to New York and hid conference
with Mr Morgan on Saturday Mr

at that time expressed a keen

st in the situation and a to bring

bout an adjustment if possible
this talk there

was a conference in New York at which

he proposition of the coal operators Was

to Mr was
to bring It to the President in the
that such would be the courteous

ourse and the hest way of promulgating
he offer of settlement
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The Board as Suggested

We suggest a commission to be

OOIIHCU IIIC
i States is wilting to perform
public service to whom

all at issue between
the respective companies and their own

employes belong to
union or not and the decision of

shall be us

The to be

i An officer the corps
o the military or naval servic-

iM the United States
2 An expert engineer

in mining of

minerals who not been it
any way connected with coal mining
properties either anthracite or bitu

3 One of the of the United
States courts of the Eastern district o-

i Pennsylvania
4 A man of prominence
a sociologist

A man wlo active
in mining and selling

miliar with the and commercial
features of the business-

It being the understanding that im
the constitution Of such

commission in order that idleness
may cease instantly

the miners will return to work
cease all interference with any perse
cution of nonunion men
working or shall hereafter work
findings of this commission shall
the date when the same shall be effec
tive and shall govern the conditions
of employment between the respective

their employes
term of at least three
GEORGE F BAER president Phila

delphia and Reading Iron
Company and Wilkesbarre
Coal Company Temple Iron
pany

E B THOMAS chairman
Coal Company Hillside

and Iron

aware Lackawanna
Railroad

T P EOWLER president Scranton
EK Hill Coal

R M president
and Hudson

ALFRED WALTERS president Le
high Vallev Coal Company

MAJORITY OPPOSL OFFER

Mitchell Objects to the Manner In

Personnel of Commission Is Specified

Washington D C Special Mr
John Mitchell declines Mr J Pierpont
Morgans arbitration in
present form but there is said to be
little doubt that it will be modified and
will then be accepted

Mr Mitchell has not communi
cated his to the President

The principal objection to this pro
position is the limitation put upon the
President in the selection of the com
mission of arbitration Mr Mitchell
demands the recognition of the miners
union but there is no doubt that he will
waive this being satisfied with such
recognition as he has already secured if
the terms the agreement are amended-
so as to permit the to make
free the arbitration commis
sion If that freedom of choice is
the President the strike may be regarded-
as practically settled

The apprehension is that the
want to

proposition that they presented it in an
way for the purpose of

a and will not
even that modification which
the President would suggest of

him a free selection of the

While this apprehension as to
of the is felt it is

in his discussion of the
with President Roosevelt Mr
salt that he would not insist i

strict compliance the President with
he terms as to personnel of the

Mr Mitchell in a conversation over
he longdistance telephone at Wilkes

with a in outlined
ifs attitude substantially as follows

He to way in which the
iperators have provided for the

of the commission Mr Mitchell
that the President shall have a
in selecting this body and that he

e left to name members irrespective of
stipulation or provisions

n the event however some such
revision made he desires that a
epresentative of the strike interests be
hoen to serve as a member
He to the provision that a

judge be upon the
He saYS that means

hat the operators have in mind the
election of a certain judge for this

lace whose selection be
to of the miners

Mr Mitchell maintains that the
tors must enter into a contract with
he United Mine Workers which shall-

e binding for a period of from one to
ve years To this extent he insists

upon of the union

d the operators
will be into a

of the union and may be
serious stumbling block
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trUE PIOUS FUND CASE

Hague Court Decides Case to Favor of

United States

MEXICO MUST PAY US 1420682

By tn Unanimous Vote the Arbitration Tribu-

nal Decides A jalnst Mexico Requiring That
Government to Pay the United States

1820000 In Mexican Currency The

of the Tribunal

The Hague By Cable The arbi-
tration court in the Pious Fund case
has condemned Mexico to pay the
United States 1420000 in Mexican

The decision of the court
was unanimous

The tribunal finds
the claim of the United

States in behalf of the Archbishop of
San Francisco is governed by the

of res virtue of ar
decision pronounced by Sir

Edward Thornton rt 1875
and amended by Sir Edward Thornton
October

in with
this decision the of the
United States of the

of the United States
142068267 in of the legal cur

of Mexico within the
fixed Article 10 of the protocol of
Washington this sum wil cover to-

tal payment of annuities due from and
unpaid by the government of the Mex
ican Republic the annual pay
ment of in Mexican currency
from February 2 1869 to February 2

government of the United
States of Mexico pay to the

of the United States
ary 2 oo3 and following year
for the same date forever an
payment of of money of the

of Mexico
The decision of the tribunal was read

by Secretary General in
the presence of the members of the

corps their wives and
the litigants

Dr Matzen president of the court
who declared a of the sen
tence was possible in the event
of n ff facts coming to thanked
the representatives of the United States
and of their assistance in
enlightening the arbitrators He add
ed while no single was in-

fallible the unanimity the arbitrators
who had so closely the whole
question at was a guarantee that
no mistake had been made

President Matzen concluded with ex-

pressing the best for the health
Wilhelmina and the

of her people who had welcomed
the members court so cordially

Mr Ralston of San Francisco one
of the lawyers in the case and Senor
Pardo of Mexico thanked the
court for tile care it had given to the
case Senor Pardo declared was sure
that so soon as his government learn
ed of the courts award accept-
it

MILLS IN COTTON MERGER

The Frefs Committee floes Carefully Over
Values of Plants

Greensboro N C Special Henry
Fries who is engineering the cottonmill
merger is here assisting the committee-
in eliminating from the list of 70 mills
those not to enter
the Southern Textile Company under the
following clause of option agree
mentNo plant of business shall be pur
chased organizzation of the new

except with the written unani

as to the price
The members of the committee present

were T W Pratt Huntsville Ala
B Tanner Henrietta N C John Fries
WinstonSalem N C C G Latta
Raleigh N A W Haywood Haw
River C

Alleged Postofllcc Robbers

Los Angeles Cat Special On
October 3 detectives took into custody
William Eller alias Joe Seiderwand
alias Thomas C J Melville
alias Morrissey and M E Vinson ac-

cused of robbing small in
various parts of Sbuthern California
The of the capture has just
become known The gang is one
known to the police throughout the
United States There a standing re
ward of 800 for the return all the
members to Some of
them are wanted in Virginia and others
in New England The alleged leader
of the Rapley

Joe made his escape at the time
were arrested

Meat Packers to Combine December

Chicago Special The great
combine will be launched
1 if the money market is easy says
Chronicle Kuhn Loeb the

New York bankers will head the un
Wherever there

of several in a city
r town they will be abolished and

one general agency will be established
Among in the combination

ire Armour Co Swift Co
Morris Co Schwartzchild

iulzbcrger pnij others
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NATIONAL CAPITAL AFFAIRS

Twenty Years for Idleness

The State Department made publtci
a report from Consul Donaldson at
Managua upon a law of the Nicarag
uan Government regulating and defin

labor in its relation with capital
The law went into effect on June 30

lastA laborer is defined as any person
male or female over years not
having a of 100 laborers
must employers and those found
without employment will be imprison
ed for 20 a laborer
money in advance his employer can

to him only as a loan
interest to be by retaining one
half of the salary or wages the
debt is paid

A laborer leaving his employer
satisfactory settlement of debt

will fined and obliged-
to return and work it out

The Consul says the purpose of the
law is first to do away prac
tice of advancing wages to laborers-
on a contract which made the laborer-
a slave until he settled his accounts
and second to prevent idleness and

capital to be employed

Deficit Eight Millions

The estimates forwarded by Post

master General Payne to the Treas
ury for the expenditures of the entire

postal service during the fiscal year
ending June 30 1904 aggregate S3

010520 The Postmaster esti-

mates that the Postoffice Department
will provide from its own revenues

accrue from postage and other
sources 144767664 a deficien
cy of 8242856 to be provided fer out
of the treasury

The appropriations for the fiscal
year ending June 30 1903 aggregate

138421598 an increase of 14

588922 for the following fiscal year
The deficiency for the fiscal year end
ed 30 last was 2961170 Among
the items in the estimates arc the

Railway mail
art increase approximately-

of 2000000 over the
for the current fiscal year of rail-

way mall clerks carrying
mails in foreign countries etc 2566
ooo printing postage stamps 376000
an increase

Business of 3ZI00009J

The annual of General Super-
intendent J Metcalf of the Money
Order Bureau of the Postoffice Depart
ment for the fiscal year ended yi
last shows the money orders issued

the of the United States
increased over the previous year 495
171 in number and in
amount The average daily sale of
money orders during the year was

1028160
There have been 2842 domestic

money order offices and 1843 interna
tional offices added to the list There
ire now 34127 domestic offices and
5046 international offices in operation

Although
were paid involving the disbursement
af 321000000 the loss to the depart
Dent was but 65

Carroll D Wright to Resign

Announcement is made here that
Carroll D Wright Commissioner of
Labor who has been prominent re
ently in his efforts made to settle

coal strike will retire from
office in about two years For 18 years
Mr Wright has been the chief of the
Bureau of Labor

He now is engaged in
mt investigations the completion of
vhich will the years hc ex-

pects yet to remain at the head the
Labor Bureau Mr a few days
igo was installed president of Clark
College Worcester Mass the c

of his service with the govern-
ment he will devote leis entire to
ads college duties

Overpayment Refunded o

An evidence of the
with which the Stateigovi-

rnment is dealing with iiv a fman
ial sense was a TrvAury

warrant for the sum of 29295 was
in the hands of

he Cuban minister Here for delivery
o his government This sum renre

an overpayment by the Cuban
to States on

iccount of the buildings erected hiring
he military occupation and paid for
out of United States fluids

Printed RjporU too Verbos

The President has instructed the
of the Navy to devise

by which tendency to
the number and

reports and documents of all sorts
be curbed He espi esses the

opinion that there is too much useless
natter and a large number of urtnec

and illustrations
in many of the reports

Two Inches of Snow In Michigan
Detroit Special Specials to the

report two of snow at
and a twohour snowstorm atlarqucttc

viciousness by everyone
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